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PACIFIC COAST.
[DISPATCHES OF SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.]

JAIL DELIVEET AT POETLAKD.

Sudden Death of an Ix-Sheriff of Yuba
County. /4^

FURTHER REPORTS RECARDINC THE WEATHER.

Tramp Shot; by a, Conductor and Left on
the Desert.

CALIFORNIA.
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\u25a0-. Weather Beports.

\u25a0'\u25a0 Shasta,
"
December 25th.

—
still \u25a0 con-

tinues raining heavily. Last night itpoured
down

'
in,torrents, and the wind blew a per-

fect \u25a0;\u25a0 hurricane. " Rainfall ' since yesterday
noon, 5 inches. Total rainfall to date, 20.9
inches.

- Silverthorn's ferry on Pit river has
been swept away. The Sacramento is very
high. Oar miners Iare all jubilant over the
prospect of a good mining season.

'InTrin-
ity county a heavy storm has been raging.
The miners are all at work and estimate a
greater yield of gold. this year than for the
previous season. .The Trinity \ and ;Sacra-
mento rivers are up to the high-water mark.
: Hankord, December ;26fch.-1-T-_-B^'storm
ending at •3. P. -H. yesterday brought ;1.95
inches of rain. We > have had 7 '-, inches for
the season, against 4,30 inches at the end, of
December last year.

'To-day is.bright and
clear. -rr ..\u25a0•'.'.\u25a0'' '.:-:.:r-''-:~ •\u25a0\u25a0'.'.'•'\u25a0 '-

:.:\u25a0 ..'2:;-y77. '2.'-:-
--y San Luis Obispo, December 26fch.—Ithas
rained continuously, with a light south wind,
since tbe 14th

— —with a fall'of over
seven inches. Total for the season, 13.03
inches. The roads are almost impassable.
The mailoverland is three days behind. The
steamer Ferndale went on the \u25a0 beach 'at
Morolay one day, but is now safe in port.
The schooner Governor Perkins, from Cam-
bria, December 20th, is now believed tohave
gone down '

that night, with all on board.
She was loaded withgrain and bound to San
Francisco, but has not been heard from since.
There are two or three light breaks in the
railroad from here toPortHarford, but they
can soon be repaired. The weather is clear
to-day, but there are indications ofmore rain.

San :Francisco, December 26th.
—

The
weather has been foggy during the day, but
the rainseems tobe over forthe present.

Drowned In tin- Breakers.
-

San Francisco, December 26th.
—

afternoon aman was seen by some incoming
pilots to put out from Fort Point in a small
boat. In a few moments the boat got
among the breakers outside the fort, .was
upset, and the occupant drowned. ? y7^
Kallocta Reviews His Career as Mirror—

The Bloody and Sankey Meeting. \u25a0'.
San Francisco, December 26th.—Mayor

Kalloch's sermon at the Metropolitan Temple
this evening consisted of a review of his ad-
ministration as Mayor. He held that ifit
had not been as illustrious as he had hoped,
itwas owing to the obstruction to which he
had been subjected. He praised the conduct
of the City Hall Commission, and claimed
that although citizens were doubtless tired of
that elephant, . yet they might rest assured
that not one dollar had been _ wrongfully
spent upon it during his term of office. 'He
announced his willingness to be re-elected,
and to continue to fillthe double position of
Mayor and minister.

At the Moody and Sankey meeting this
evening, General U. O. Howard was present,
and being introduced by Mr. Moody, ad-
dressed the audience withmuch fervor.

Marysville Item*.
Mabtsviixe, December 25th. Our com-

munity was surprised to-day by the sudden
death, at his residence in this city, of ex-
Sheriff Matt Woods, who died of a con-
gestive chillabout 10 o'clock p. M. The de-
ceased was a native of Pennsylvania, and
one of the oldest and most widely-known
residents of the county. His:age was 58
years. . He was •on the street yesterday in
apparently '

his usual health. He was a
brother-in-law of the late Hon. C. E. De-
long, and was first elected Sheriff in 1858,
and re-elected in 1870, serving until 1574,
when he was again re-elected in1870, being
succeeded by the present Sheriff. He was an
active partisan, successful politician, _ and a
thoroughly honest man. A widow and five
children mourn his loss. He was a charter
member of Corinthian Lodge, No. 9, F. and
A.M. . \u25a0.\u25a0-.••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0 .7.

Jessee McCollum, another well-known
pioneer citizen, died last night after a brief
illness of pneumonia. He was a native of
Ohio, and aged 62 years.

Special police officer Depamer, while on
his beat about 4 o'clock this morning, was
ordered to throw up his hands by a supposed
petty larceny thief, who blandished a large
knife. The officer drew his revolver, ar-
rested the fellow,and locked him up.

Tramp Shot by a Conductor.
Los Angeles, December 26th.— A tramp

who was stealing a ride on the train from
Arizona was put off en the desert last night.
He drew a pistol on the conductor, when the
latter shot him. . The train came on, and it is
not known whether he was killed or not.
The shooting took place between Los Palmas
and Walters stations.

Mojave Passengers.
Mojave, December 26th.

—
The following

southern overland passengers passed Mojave
to-day, to arrive in SanFrancisco to-morrow :
Mrs. Jones, Mrs.Davis. Stockton ;A.Has-
sel, Los Angeles ;C. P. Head, Prescott ;
Phineas Banning, Wilmington;G. McFar- ,
land, J. H. Aitkins, San Francisco ;G. F.
Nightingall, Tucson ; E. W. Payne, Sacra-
mento. .:%:>\u25a0 • -.

NEVADA. .
Passengers r_.--.ii,: Carlln.

Caelin, December 26th.
—

The following
passengers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in
Sacramento December 27th: K.J. Selar,
Colorado :H. ii.Ancle, New York ;G. D.
Keeney and wife, Elko, Nev.;P. V.Merle
and wife, San Francisco ;Mrs. J. A.Basse,
New York City; Miss Judd, Miss Dixon,
San Francisco; Mr.Nandot, Mr. Settling,
Reno, Nev.; I.Risb, Boston ;A. Van Den-
son, New York;F. H. Donnelly, Illinois;
Geo. Hasten, B. F. Roberts, Black Hills;
M. I.'...-An. Mrs. Wilbert, -

Michigan ;Wm.
Bouse, Wisconsin ;H. L. Evans, Kansas ;
32 emigrant passengers, including 20 males,
to arrive in Sacramento December 28th... _» ..

\u25a0\u25a0 MOMMk _. ;'','\u25a0'

lAil.he. ;from Portland.
yPortland, December 24th.—During most
of the day

'
a cold, drizzling has prevailed,

rendering iboth driving and pedestrianizing
disagreeable. The usual Christmas tree fes-
tivities were held this evening in the Metho-
dist, Unitarian, Presbyterian, Baptist, Con-
gregational and other churches of the city. -
. A young man named Andrew Campbell
was arrested this afternoon at Astoria on a
charge of robbing . the Poetoffice at Oregon
Citya few nights ago. . Campbell was a pas-
senger on the steamer Columbia, bound for
San Francisco. There are a number of sus-
picious circumstances, all pointing to Camp-
bellas the guilty party. He willbe brought
to this city to-morrow. :..- . -; -:

\u25a0:Isaac Gratton and Gns Whipple, two well
known sporting men, were |arrested here to-
day by Chief Lappeus, charged withkeeping
a gambling house. .;

-
. ~ - .- Two men named Harry Mace |and Sam

HoHis were arrested here forassaulting and
most brutally beating a man named Xevison.
They were heavily fined for assault, and then
looked up to answer a charge of robbery. •
|W. B. Gray, J. W. Davis and T. J. Peck
were held to answer in

'
the Police Court to-

day on a charge of forgery.'] Two young men named "McKay and Kizer,
living near lHalsey, Linn county, were very
seriously injured yesterday by the explosion
of a can of powder. \u25a0\u25a0- -\u25a0-•--'

Wenther- Escape :*.or;Prisoners Serious
pSl|||iggjFaU or an Old -Han.*^^^^^". Pobtiakd, December £Cth.— The 'weather
is cool and showery. .7'_-', v--.Four prisoner?, named respectively JamesRawlins, John Murphy, John Lynch and H.Johnson,

-
effected « their

"
escapu \u25a0 from- theCounty Jail this afternoon !about 3 o'clock.

By some imeans the prisoners obtained :pos-
session of an ironbar, with which they, dug
through the foundation wall. This {wallis
about four feet!thick, but a .hole was soonmade, through which the prisoners crawled.
There were twelve;in the Urge cell at :thetime,ftbut

"
ionly 5: four ~y effected _y an iji-s-

--•ape 6 before -' a \u25a0\u25a0. discovery J was >madeIby
the fjailer.CiRawlins iis s under 2 indictment
for % murder, Lynch %and SJ Murphyis for
robbery, and Johnson for resisting an officer.'1
Anumber of officers are inhot pursuit, and I.. the prisoners are almost certain of recapture.' -

;, Anold man named '. Donovan fellfrom the
upper wharf last :night at the footof -Wash- j
ington street, a distance of 20 feet, and strik-
ing en a pile of railroad|iron sustained what
axiregarded as fatal injuries. .\u25a0"

ODDS AND ENDS.
i'Z"The \u25a0 liberty of the press must be pre-
served," said the small boy as he stole up
to the r cider millarmed with a bundle of?\u25a0:
straws. ;"-.'\u25a0 ;;', . ;? ;

\u25a07 The Committee on Ways and ;Means of
the South Carolina Honse jhas !reported Iin
favor of the appropriation of §2,000 for the
Cowpens centennial.^- .'r;!-.
-'": The Matrimonial Benefit Association is a
Cincinnati institution. There are 201 mem-
bers, and each gets §1,000 at marriage, all
the rest beingassessed §v. .. 'r

;_- The death was lately announced of Gen- ,
eral Low, son of Sir Hudson, Napoleon's
custodian at • St. Helena, whose \u25a0. wife:was ?
one of the New YorkDe Lancys. v

\u25a0i r "When "\u25a0:Idie," said a married [ man,"
Iwant to go where there is no snow to

shovel." .iHis wife said '\u25a0 she
'
presumed' he

would.—[Cambridge (Mass.) Tribune. >
It's hope tbat keeps us up, .

'•-.'• It's hope that keeps our memories green, .<
It's hope that makes our lives sublime,. It's soap that keeps us clean. '.' ;• ;\u25a0

'"
\.'.: \u25a0—

lYonkers Gazette.
A Pennsylvania man has just ended a

lawsuit of forty-two years' 'standing and
recovered 6 cents damages. He may con-
sider that he got out of going to lawmighty .
welLVv*-'- \u0084:."/'"'"'•- "•'• .'-i"r:-'-"< :."'\u25a0\u25a0''
y.-A soubrette at. one of the theaters was
heard to remark the

"
other day :"Bern- j

hardt and Clara
'
Morris faint upon

"
tha ':

stage every littlewhile, and Ireally think
Imust."

'
,; yy -.-\u25a0

I:Queen Victoria has given LadyBiddulph
(widow of the late Sir Thomas, an

'
officer

of her household) a small house withinthe
precincts of Windsor Castle, "for life ';

widowhood." . \u0084'--;'\u25a0'

VThe Gaulois announces that
'
"the ,pre-

scriptions of :supreme \u25a0' chic '• formally pro- *
hibits givingan arm to a' lady under any
other circumstances than on entering the •

dining-room."
. You can excuse a man \ for, taking a <

gloomy view ot life when he names his
child for a rich uncle and the uncle allows .-
it, and then the day after baptism the
uncle goes into bankruptcy. \u25a0

"

Pere Hyacinthe has begun. a series of
lectures on "God and France." His ob-
ject is to establish that without godliness
there willbe neither political, moral nor
material greatness, nor liberty.
"Ididn't likeour minister's sermon last

Sunday," said a deacon who had slept all!
seitnon time toa brother deacon. , "

Didn't
*

like it,Brother A? Why I,saw you nod- <
dingassent toever proposition of - the par-"
son." \u25a0

\u25a0 ;_".;-'.;;-,/;,•• \u25a0

Those who admire Mrs. Rose
-
Terry

Cooke's charming stories willbe pleased to
read Mr. Whittier's description of their j
author.

"
She is tall and slim, dark-eyed.

and pretty," said the poet to an acquaint-
ance. _\u25a0 '.-_•..\u25a0;'

The late engineer of the ;Austrian arms
factory has invented •a repeating rifle of
novel construction, and the German in-
fantry rifles will be converted ton\ this
model.' It greatly increases the firing ca-
pacity.

Now that the small boys are going to
school again, and there is nothing left to
chase . them but the New :York.Fox-
Hunters' Club, the

'
foxes on

'
Long Isl.-.>1

willhave a soft time during the winter
months. •\u25a027 ."-. .-''.";\u25a0'

Two cannons have been brought ] to.
Charleston whichhad evidently been used
in the revolutionary war.:

(
Divers and

wreckers operating in Town creek found '-.
them. They are ten feet in hight and six- j

inch bore. • ''.;.-•V 9l"'/<
"""" T"v

"Yes, every trial and,: every hardship r
has its compensations," as the milkman re-
marked, looking into his ice-lined quart
measure that now accommodated but three l
half-pints.

"
Why should a poor worm2

like me repine ?" -'..:;
Some tar is kept hot ina kettle on the;'

Common at Meeker, Minn., the residents
taking turns at watching the fire. The
tar is to be used on a man who is off on a*
wedding tour with his niece, ifhe proves
bold enough to return. :
"

A Gigantic Enterprise "is the heading
of an article in last Sunday's St. Louis
Republican, but with a strange disregard
of journalistic rules, the name ofthe young .
lady for whom the shoes are being made is
not given.—[Chicago Tribune. ';--':

John Hayes, a farmer, was „killed by./
lightning while riding on horseback to his I
home at Pilot Point, Texas.'.\u25a0\u25a0 His clothes '.•
were entirely consumed and Ihis 5 body jj
frightfully.burned. The horse ;was also
killed and the saddle torn to pieces. .\u25a0

Daniel O'Leary declined to match him-
self against Vaughan, of Chester, for the
seventy- five-hour walkingchampionship of :
England, but a match of £50 a side and the
championship has been arranged between|
Vaughan and George Guyon, of Chicago.

A Worcester icorrespondent relates an;
anecdote of the late Father Taylor, who,
not liking a certain Mayor's \ administra-
tion, prayed withhis usual directness :

"
O

Lord, give us a better city government.
Yes, Lord, give us a considerably better.,
one." ,

" ."
Plague take these rails !" ejaculated an

oldgentleman, as his carriage wheels ,slid
along and finallybounced over the slippeiy~z
iron of a railroad track.

"
Yes, yer

honor," responded his coachman, but 7
sometimes they're a rail convenience, you
know

"'Tissaid that absence conquers love,"
quoted a husband in writing.home to his
wife, from whom he ,- had ,been some time

-
away. "Ihope, dear, itwon't be so in
your case." "Ob, no," she replied,'7 inher

-
next letter,

"
the longer you stay away the

betterIshall likeyou.
"

'\u25a0\u25a0. Thieves now invade church fairs ? and
steal watches incare of young ladies. Of
course this is reprehensible to the last de-
gree, but at '=\u25a0 the same '\u25a0}. time *it.;is not
altogether unpleasant to know that the fair
managers are - not permitted •to.entirely ;
monopolize :the robbery inseparable '

from
such instrumentalities. ;

"
;":. \u25a0,;\u25a0 22..

Two;of the field officers of." the Eighth
Regiment of the lowaNational Guard are
ex-Confederate soldiers, and a

'
recent let- ..

ter from. that .State says there are many?-;
ex-Confederate soldiers there who vote as V
they wish and have their;votes honestly
counted, and none of them is ostracized by
reason of his political faith or former resi-
dence.

."Say, Sue, see how 1sue and sigh
fgjfc*Andon the lea lay low *S3»is4»sp

ForIupon this day do die 2
'

Ifyou, O Sue, say so !";:7
'

Xo tell-tale sign does she shy show
Where he bis mad pleas plies ••"•sS3SSi|lfpS

The teardrops that do downward flow •
Ooze as ease from his eyes. -\u25a0.—

\u25a0*'.•-."" Ah, woe upon the way we war— >:-':'
y Do younot, Sue, say so S" -•;

He lingered on his knee nigh, nor
For answer know no nay. •'

» m

v A Pension Case. case of-pension
has been discovered at Somers, Conn.; Mrs.
Nancy;McCann, ? widow of '% George ;Mc-
('ann, who"Iwas \u25a0 granted \a

'pension fund%
some years ago, became tiredofher widow-tf
hood, and took to her. home a man named >ff
Edward

"
Collins. ;fThey lived

'
together \u25a0as %

husband and wife, claiming jtojhave" been *\u25ba.
married for some time,'she

'
in the (mean-"*.

time ibearing ,him a', child1which was re- "y
turned to the ;registrar of.births as legiti-
mate, and they were-received as man and
wife in'society, and were so regarded rby
their 5acquaintances. ;;.The *fact •\u25a0 ofitheir
marriage was not questioned untilthe Gov- i
ernment .ascertained -; that S sho "was % still '.
drawing her pension '; by going to a maris- ;.
trate in jMassachusetts and swearing 1hat ;

she had . notIremarried \since |the death ofIf,
her Ihusband/ George ;M;.i.'ann, arid:giving
a false Postoffice addrets/i; She abandoned;
Collins;and ;went;to '< Weit>Springfield,';
Mass., over;a"\year ago, and now.claims'|-
that she never was married to him', but her 2
pension ]basIbeen J stopped/ as|her widow-
hood has '\u25a0 not]been r continuous, and rshe ia^
further liable to have to answer ia' Court
|forher misconduct.

-
rr," ;' r^^^^^&^i
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WIENER'S SAFE CUBE.
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HCURE S
Ismade froma SimpleTropical Leal of Rare Value,

andjis a POSITIVE Remedy forall tbe diseases
that cause pains in the lower part of the body
for TorpidLiver— Jaundice— Dizziness,
Gravel, Malaria, and all difficulties of the Kidneys,
Liver and Urinary Organs. • ForFemale Disease*,
Monthly Menstruations, and during Pregnancy, it
bas no equal.

'
Itrestores the organs that ______ the

the blood, and hence is the best Blood Purifier.
It is the only known remedy that cures Bright's
Disease. jFor Diabetes, use Warner's Safe Dia-
betes Cnre."''r' :'".'7;. '---',.--'-- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

:- For Sale by Druggists and all Dealers at 91 25
per bottle. *.Largest bottle in the market. Try it./-. j

H. H. WARNER|& OO.,!
r-;\ ROCHESTER, N. Y.

,-'./: H. C. KIRK & CO.. ",
AaKNT5.....];.:.'.;......:......:.8ACRAME_5T0

auU-MWKtfisw4tS
-

i*!xuaa*mmKamsvimiii&Xja*iM^ixwr3r.

Wei De Meyer's

CATARRH
2 7 ... , ... \u25a0 '.

IKE.—UNQUESTIONABLY THE MOST IM-
\J portant medical discovery since vaccination.
Aremedy which assimilates with the mucous mem-
brane and forms not only a local, but a constitu-
tional cure at any stage, jOne package generally
suffices. ;Delivered by druggists or by D. B.
DEWEY itCO., No. 46 Dey street, N. V., 81 50
complete.- Treatise and remarkable statements by
the cured mailed free. The afflicted can refer to:
Sheldon Collins, Baldwin Hotel, San Francisco.
Da. F. N. Clare, Dentist, with Dr.Brewer, 8 Mont-

gomery street, San Francisco.
Ciias. Novesis, Wilmington, Cal. "yi.

—
C. H. Man-.niso, Fall River Mills,Cal.
W. J. Davenport, The Dalles, Oregon.

Mrs. H. Harper, 706 Stone street, Denver, Col. :
Miss Marct E. Ranker, 495 Clark st., Chicago.
M'lle Aimke, Opera Prima Donna. .
Pacl Botnton (tho Swimmer), Flushing, L. I.
S»m'l Benedict, 697 Broadway, N. Y.
Rev. C. H. Tatlor, 149 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rev. A. H. Sumner, Frederick, Md.,',.
Ret. Geo. E. Pratt, St. Stephen's Church, Phila-

delphia. -!':..: *.'
Rev. C. J. Jones, New Brighton, N. V., etc., etc.

tT A Real Core for Catarrh for $1 SO.
, \u25a0::.-,: n29-eow6ml23pMWF

FRUITS, SEEDS ARDPRODUOE

D.DEBERNARDI &CO.,

W?
°
LESA^.ersC MMISSIOJI

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Vegetables,
Fruit, Fish and General Produce.

_ST Allorders willbe carefully packed. Having
had long experience inshipping, we have confidence
that we will'be able to give.satisfaction. Send fcr
Price List. . :.';J_O

O. DEBERNARDI &CO..
Sacramento. ................. .........Ca.l.

; d25-tf
I.YONA BARAKS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERS IN

Produce, Vegetables. Buiter,Eggs, Cheese,
IPoultry, Green andDryFruits, Honey, Beans, etc.

ALFALFA SEED.
ST Potatoes in car-load lets or less.
d -3-lptf Nog. 21 and 23 J street.~~~

R. LEVY.
•WXTHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTWHOLESALE in Domestic Fruits,and dealer lnForeign and Domestic Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' Articles,
Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc., No. 64 J
street. Sacramento. dll-lnlc

H. T. BREWER A CO.

Commsslon Merchants and Wholesale
DIALERS IN

GREEN FRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, PRODUCE,
Vegetables, Honey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Etc.,

Sos. 30 and S3 J Street, Sacramento.
dS-lptf \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

CHICKERISB & SONS,
_E>2Lj_%__m'?%f&il $

So. 820 J 5treet................ 5acrament0.
;WAREROOMS :

So. 23 Dnpont street
- -

San Francisco.

L. K. HAMMER,
"OLE AGENT FOR \ THE PACIFIC COAST.

Pianos sold on Installments, if desired, and for
rent. Old instruments taken in exchange for new.
Orders for tuning carefully attended to. an2o-lplu

SV/EETSER & ALSIP
REAL ESTATE AMD INSURANCE AGENTS y

Votary Pnblic and Commissioner of Deeds.

Real Estate Bought and Sold onCommission.
/arilo'jr.na rented and rents collected. "Gt

'Agents for the followingInsurance Companies :
IMPERIAL..... ....._......... ....0f London
IL0ND0N...... ST.- .............of London
iNORTHERN ................of London
iQUEEN .......... ...i........i..~. Liverpool

|NORTH BRITISH MERCANTILE {as2bni?t
-E_?NAi'..l.'.;r.!_f;:;:^V.,;-'.i".;.of Hartford, Corn

Aggregate Capital, 8M,71«,893. v-. -;
STNo. 47 Fourth street, between J and X, Sac-

r.mvato comer of the alley .- -;
- -... d23-lptf

VASES X 7
y'.i-'^-yy-^rA&XS&l'i

\u25a0 ",*.;- .:yr____m___m i

THE FINEST :SELECTION To* VASES AND
\u25a0 Toilet Sets in town willbe sold VEKY LOW,

:as they must be closed out before JANUARY Ist.
-

r t_r No Seasonable Offer Refused !'6_» _
iy-i-'-. :\u25a0'.\u25a0 —also

GLOVES I GLOVES! GLOVES !
A large stock of MILLS, LEAK & CO.'S CELE-

BRATED FINE GLOVES for Ladies, Gents and
Children ;and BUCK GLOVES,of home manufact-
ure, at i^MMBtJU-miiffiwwwii.'«Hw«H-»-wgaajmM|

GEO. D. ALLMOND'S,
Sewing Machine Headquarters," 806 J St.
rr,-:..... :\u25a0\u25a0- -\u25a0-.-.

-
\u0084\u25a0 d2l-lplw.-\u25a0---.- ..- .-\u25a0:\u25a0- . yy.-i

\u25a0iy. 1. A. BERTELdO'g PATBXT. F\ :.

$2 OO S2is AND S3
°0,

IBOYS THE FINEST SPECTACLES IN EXISTENCf.
,~: Adjusting Spectacle* to Knitnilthe v.-ri-

<, ana conditions of the sight our specialty, j
! tT The only opticians onIthis coast who make
!spectacle lenses toorder. > large assortment of the
!finest ARTIFICIALHUMANEYES constantly OB
I,band." -\u25a0

> -
:.'- -'-"•' '"\u25a0' >\u25a0•::.— \u25a0 y ,*',:;

i BERTELING J&^ WATRY,
Scientific Opticlaas,

No. *27 Kearny street, between Pine and California,
;":": 22, ..; :\u25a0;:. near California, San Francisco.
Guides forselecting spectacles free. Conn*

try orders promptly attended to.

iiBEWARE OF FRAUDS! II• who'tc-ii
yon they make spectw le l_r__-.es, as wj{are.tire only

:opticians on this coart.who do.
- .... C5-lptt \u25a0- \u25a0-

fa n* \u25a0win'ig-?» ,!.M..-ijif:7i-':-i..'2riyy2 .'.

"

MECHANICS' STOBE. ;

We Shall This Week Lay Before Onr Customers
.-\u25a0\u25a0 —-A.''.VERY LAEGE LINE OF *'%$%&

r. .- ..'ryyy.. :.":y. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0._\u25a0 .-,. \u25a0..y.r.yii ;:
-

:\u25a0 ..-:;\u25a0\u25a0.'. -,-• i-.y::i:i:.:y2ri:'-".\u25a0 \u25a0 ..- r

: 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 o
'-.\u25a0< OOOOOOUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0000000

-ri7-, OO
•- -

•-\u25a0- OO «B

IDRESS LENGTHS!
OO"-:..-: -.--2 i.'K:>::iw:2y<ylrr'::r:r2

-
7 y- ~'r"r. :.'\u25a0 \u25a0 .2. i- :r ,-... V.. ... :.. ";;...'#,K..S§; 00 y^

. 00000000000000000 000000000000000000000000000000000 :72i2
:.-'-. 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 : -

Of from 6 to 15 yards each, suitable for HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

THE PRICES WILL RANGE FROM

50c a Length and Upwards !
B Those who are desirous of presenting their Lady Friends with
an Suitable and Acceptable Gift,> should see these goods ;before
deciding what to select. |

:, \u25a0 . WE CALL ATTENTION TO THE ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF'
„> -\u25a0_ 'v

"
\u25a0 ;

W?New Goods in All Departments !j
SUITED FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS!

'

A FULL ASD COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

"TOYS!" "TOYS!""
TOYS !"

"TOYS!"
'

"TOYS!"

PRESENTS SUITABLE FOR GENTLEMEN:

White Shirts, Scarfs,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,
Fancy Hosiery, Mufflers,
Sleeve Buttons, Scarf Pins,
Toilet Sets, v Bj Pocket Cutlery,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS !

Chains, Watch Charms, Rings,
Lockets, Cigar Cases,
Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar Holders,
Fancy Slippers, Clocks,
Hats, Caps, Kid Gloves,
Diaries, Albums,

AMD ANYNUMBER OF OTHER ARTICLES ABOEXDINC INALLOIIR DEPARTMENTS,

.---\u25a0:' \u25a0' ."..•\u25a0-.-
-\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0--.'--. .'..-..,

- •
-*\u0084-. -\u25a0'->-\u25a0-.. . '\u25a0

- .-
\u25a0

Presents Suitable for Ladies :

Sealskin Purses, Silk Ties,
Initial Handkerchiefs, Lace Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered do., Lace Ties,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves,

ISBB.BB 7 ';; r

. "/'^B.'-y. \u25a0'. .
;V'

_Ea^^._KTS. PANS. PACTS.

Leather Parses, | Handkerchief Boxes,

DRESS LENGTHS! DRESS LENGTHS I

Shawls, Picture Frames,
n1 "i«---:,':\u25a0:-\u25a0 ,''«^® rat tCloaks, Clocks,
Dolmans, Sets of Jewelry,
Fancy Slippers, Ear-rings,
Toilet Slippers, Breastpins,
Hats, Bonnets, Bracelets,
Albums, Toilet Sets,
Writing Desks, Fancy Hosiery,

AND SANDS OF OTHER ARTICLES.

yi,US' To ;accommodate ) purchasers 'of f Holiday'Goods, our Stores willbe kept open
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY EVENINGS,

"
until 8 o'clock iTHURS-

DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS, until 10 o'clock.
'

''''^^^_Wi^_WS_\

" '\u25a0'\u25a0-•' ';_- '." 777 "\u25a0\u25a0 7ir.-7:^S^M^\r

OIKTES 3EfS&3£OZS !

MECHANICS' STORE,
-, '--.\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'.-"':'\u25a0'\u25a0 -:;\u25a0

' '..,\u25a0-''/.
' . \u0084

"- :\u25a0'-\u25a0-- ; '
\u25a0.-

\u25a0 •'"'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0''."\u25a0_--\u25a0 .- \u25a0 \u25a0.•'\u25a0 v;..;^.---;:
_

,\u25a0

-. \u25a0 \u25a0 .:.\u25a0 -'-\u25a0"..\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 -.....\u25a0 .. (
* - .

Vos. 400, 402, 404, 406, 408 X street, Sacramento;

fIEWSTOCK LUBIN; -\u25a0
- -. PROPRIETORS

HALE BEOS. & CO.

We Have Two Announcements to Me !

THE FIRST
Is something everybody should know distinctly, although we have

several times announced it already, hut not in so
\u25a0 CONSPICUOUS A MANNER. ":"

Inquiries are constantly made of us, as to whether WE SELL ON CREDIT TO
RELIABLEPARTIES. The question being often asked, leads us tobelieve that this'
point inour business principles is not fullyunderstood bythose who are most interested,
and therefore we deem itwell to bring the subject emphatically .forward. \u25a0

"

Accordingly, we have to state that no matter tow good their
credit may he, or however honorable may he their reputation, socially
or financially, no one can obtain any goods whatever from our House
unless by paying CASH for them. ;

WE SELL NOTHING ON CREDIT I
\u25a0______. ..

The remarkable success of our business in Sacramento shows that there is in
this cityan intelligent class of consumers, for servicable goods, able and willingto pay
CASH for what they get, and present indications show that we are in a field where it
is possible to buildup the largest business on this coast, by relying only upon CASH
CUSTOMERS, and availingourselves of the immense advantage CASH Receipts give
us inbuying and selling.

THE SECOND
!

Announcement is not in regard to principles, hut

IW Xfc-ESGKAJEtD TO GOODS.
--.\u25a0•

\u25a0 .' \u25a0

For good principles in any business are all very wellin their way, but to be of public
service they \u25a0must be followed up by proper evidence that the adoption of those
principles and methods has for its result

MORE GOODS FOR THE MONEY,

AND

LESS MONEY FOR BETTER GOODS

Than by the old and fossil methods of business procedure.
\u25a0

' "
-\u25a0"\u25a0 ; 'c-' . ' -- . -• .'-

' '
\u25a0

-•\u25a0

Our purchases are not for ONE, but for FIVE large Houses on this coast, none of
them being smaller than inSacramento.

Our Purchases are all for DASH.
'

Our Premises ara Our Own and Paid For.
Our Entire Sales are for CASH.
Our Expenses are Light
We Ask for Our Goods the Only Price We Take.
Our Methods are Straightforward, and
Our Principle is to

"
Serve Each as we Serve All!"

'.:. /:_\u25a0•\u25a0 • \u25a0' "-\u25a0 ' ' • '-- :
2r--7 WB:And, with such advantages, WE WOULD GO OUT OF BUSINESS did we not

believe that we can to-day offer the best value inDRYGOODS ANDFANCY GOODS
that has ever been offered in Sacramento or any city on the coast. -
wm

t—:,. :. : .
'

. V ~'-7

I
TO TEST THIS, \ -

We ask the pleasure of a visit from any and all of those
who.desire to Price or Examine Our Goods._-i:W2_§B&s>

-. - ,•- ' '.-
.7. t

' '—-—
,

\u25a0 iiili;\u25a0

\u25a0 .-•>:
'.r We have no cut and dried set .: of

\u0084
annoying rules and regulations, to show

people that we consider ourselves better than they.
"

jfe- v

We ask allto make themselves at home in our House. Our Salesmen are not paid
to rush our friends through their hands at the top of their speed. - Our; aim is to treat

visitors so that they may feel there is ONE HOUSE INSACRAMENTO capable of
properly supplying their wants, inthe most simple manner ;and if we are busy when
visitors call to PRICE and INVESTIGATE, we would remind them that they can see
ourprices for themselves, as

"

ALL OUR GOODS ARE PLAINLY MARKED

AT THE SELLING PRICE !

SAOBAMCXSirTO;

CORNER NINTH AND XSTS., SACRAMENTO
O. A. HALEk CO., J3AN JOSE ; -''.\u25a0\u25a0§ljimß HALE AflCO-. STOCKTON ;
U. A. HALE &Ca,B?AL-CJA3 ?;;|-f OR, 3AL_K BROS.' ft CO., PETAL [7-

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines In this department are

Inserted for 25 cents forone time;three times for 60
\u25a0mti or 75 oents per week.

WANTED—PINE, COAL, AND DRY WOOD
of all kinds, at D. GARDNER'S Wood and

Coal Yard, corner Fourth and Istreets. Terms
Cash on delivery. d23-lm

IWILL PAYA FAIRPRICE FOR THE BOUND
numbers of the SACRAMENTO DAILYUNION

from itsbeginning to July 1, 1354. Also forbouhd
numbers of same paper from January 1,1870, to its
merging into the RECORD-UNION. Also fornum-
bers of RtCORD-UNION frrm its commencement
todate. GEO CADWALADER.

Sacramento, December 13, 1880. dll-2w

<&«\u25a0£ REWARD.— STOLEN FROM H.<_sV
C^OS. DEANOR, one mile east of }i3^^
Woodland, Yolo county, California, nn/C /*\.
Sunday Evening, November 28, 1880, one SOHKEL
HORSE, four years old;weight, about 1,200 pounds ;
white star in forehead ;two white legs behind ;thin
tail Also, one COAL-BLACK HORSE, four years
old;weight, 1,150 pounds ;heavy tail, carries it
crooked ;stands am! walks pigeon-toed. The above
reward willbe paid for the recovery of the horses
and conviction of the thief. F. M. RAUM,
Sheriff. Woodland, November 29, 1880. dl4-lp2w
TjIURNITURE WANTED.—IWILL PAY ONE-
Jr third more for Household Furniture, Stoves,
Carpets, etc,than any other cash buyer. S. POSKA,
No. 717 J street, between Seventh and Eighth, Sac-
ramento. dl-Iplm

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALEAND
Female. Particular attention paid toFurnish-

ingHotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON & CO,,
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento city. WBHT__M________Bg~ nl3-lptf

TO LET OB FOB SALE."
Advertisements of fire lines in this department are

u._.r_-t-r-.l for 25 cents forone time; three times for 50
gents or 75 cents per week. \u25a0

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET, SUITABLE"
for housekeeping fora small family. Inquire

within,No. 1213 Ninth, between Land Mstreets.-
d-22-lw'

nnO LET.—A SUITE OF FRONT .ROOMS,TO LET.
—

A SUITE OF
X street,

ROOMS,
nicely furnished, at 710 X street, between

Seventh and Eighth. Gas and stove inrooms. Also,
single rooms, reasonable. d22-lw*

FOR SALE-TWO THOROUGH- \u25a0»»___.

bred Jersey BILLS,two and three iWB jJ3
years old next spring;grand-dam im- .. Jj/r

•
ported direct from England, of a stock

—
-__-_._-_______-_______\u25a0_.

verysuperior in size and quality. The mother of
these bulls can be seen here, anil is the finest Jersey
cow for size, quantity and quality of milk, in this
State Apply toMcGEE BROS.' LIVERY*STA BLE,
Second street, between J and X,Sacramento City.

d2l2w

FOR SALE—THAT DESIRABLE hESIDENCE
} on Hstreet, between Eighteenth and Nine-

teenth, containing tight rooms and allmodern im-
provements. House nearly new. For further par-
ticulars inquire at 1230 H street. d-21-lw*

Qft /\ (\j\TO LOANON APPROVED REAL
?«'«UU" estate security. Apply to W. C.
FELCH at Lis loan office, 1013 Fourth street, St.
•George Building,or to P. H.RUSSELL, 719 J street.

d!5-tf

FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, SINGLE OR INSUITE.-
Prices to suit the times. The accommoda-

tions of this new house are unsurpassed, and will
be kept strictly first class. Also, Unfurnished
Rooms. CLUNIE BUILDING,northeast corner of
Eighth and X streets. dS-lplm

FOR SALE.—THE HANDSOME ANDV-^-V
Commodious RESIDENCE (new) of P. B;;;|

8. LAWSON, together with its SplendidJiylL
Furniture. Situated on Ostreet, between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth, No. 1511. Willbe sol iat cost price.
Inquire on premises ;or at shop, No. 415 X street.

d2-tf

FOR SALE-CHEAP, 400 SECOND fsZ_=S?a
JT hand PORK BARRELS, at C.fSfe,_J.i
SCHAEFER'S, No. 89 Front street, be-UQ3Sai
tween X and L, Sacramento. dl-lm

HERE YOU SEE

IHAVE FOR SALE ALFALFA AND WHEAT
lands, grape, fruit, dairy, stock and vegetable

Unas, timber and tule lands. If jou want to buy
or rent a farm of any kind, it willpay you, at least
you save time and get posted in regard to value and
lay of the lands without expense to you,by calling
on CARL STROBEL, Commission Agent, No. 321 J
stroet, .' a:ramenlo. d25-lplm

AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

IN CONSEQUENCE OF PUTTING IN NEW
machinery, Iwill sell on the premises cheap

for cash :
One Portable Boiler and Engine; one horse-power ;

three Water-Backs orHeaters, all in good condition.
dl-lplm« 18. C.) S. B. COOLEY, Proprietor.

DENTISTBY.
11 4UK A MO-4D.

DENTISTS, NO. 605 J STREET, BE-rMBrV
tween Sixth and Seventh, Sacramento. BH9-

d!7-lptl
- . . _

H. 11. PIEBSOX.

SENTIST, 415 J STREET, BETWEEN fßOft\J Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-s_^B
ficialTeeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and al. bases.
Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered tor the
painless extraction of Teeth. . .IH-lm

XT. WOOD.
T-WENTIST.—(REMOVED TO QUlNN'Sa^fcJ# Building,corner Fourth and J rtreetB).fiiflj
ArtificialTeeth inserted on all bases. Improved
LiquidNitrous Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extrac-
tion of Teeth. . .\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0 --•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..-..- .. n24-tf

DBS. BBEWEB A MIIIIIWUKTH,

DENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF ___Ok
Seventh and J streets, inBryte's new s_^_ft

bnilding, up stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

[nI6-lplml \u25a0 "\u25a0•\u25a0-

DEXTAL DEPOT!
MMMASONIC temple, cor. SIXTH

—
fl^ 1̂ and X streets. ™*Mf 1

W. O.THRAILKILL.D.D. 8., Editor and Pubhshci
of tbe Dental Joints, a Monthly Journal of Dental
Science. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-' .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . o27lptf

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELBY
J. B. kiim:.

(Late with Wachhoret, and successor to Floberg,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, -,_

No. 60 J street, between Second and CoY
third. Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Silver- K-J jk
ware, Jewelry, etc . Repairing in all itsUSifii*

branches a specialty, under MR. FLOBERG. .
-.-\u25a0--. fdS-lplml .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-•-:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .- - -

\u25a0

WILLIAM B. MILLEB
(Late withFloberg),

N-O.190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, >-
Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer Jj^ftj.

and Dealer in Watches, Suverw-ire, Jewelry, fj-iA
etc Repairing a specialty-, under RobertB&atiß
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - - (829-lptfl -;t-:^.,^.'-^"-<

K^ A G. GRIFFITH'S
ji-Jw pehbij

*jjlBEiITElOEKS
4,-1If' PEJfKT> ,CAL.

Kff^U^a^rypHE BEST VARIETY AST:_ \u25a0E__-_S-^ X Largest Quarries on. the
Pacific Cotuft. <Polished Granite Monuments, Tomb-
stones and Tablets made to order. \u25a0-. \u25a0

-
Gr»n!t^ Bulldins Stone

Cut, Dressed and Polished toorder. :\u25a0 \ .:dll-lpSn.


